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in 1er off Alaska. Not one of them 
from the last arrival up to the Per- 
feot-Apoetolio kept any kind of serv- 
ant. I found them self eaotiflcing, 
devoted and untiring In their sacred 
mlnietry. . . all doing whatever 
wee asked of them by their devoted 
flocks."

“ Crypto Jesuits," “ Bogles and 
Scarecrows " Father Vaughan dis
poses of with keen humor, as he 
does also of the charges of vile and 
subtle doings.

“ There are no plain clothes men 
among the Jesuits," he remarks, and 
he cites the case of the Fathers in 
Portugal whom the Lisbon press 
proclaimed were filling the coffers of 
the royaliste with bags of gold. 
Driven from the country they came 
to London " some of them, with their 
luggage-stowed away in their trouser 
pockets, while the only money they 
had tor paying their taxes from the 
railway station was borrowed from 
us."

tertul oratory may satisfy the intel
lect but it can not satiate the long- 
Inge of the spiritual man and religion 
is essentially of the spirit.

You have taken away the'ceremon- 
les of the Catholic Church. What 
have you left ? Churches nearly 
deserted save by a few whose souls 
thirst but who know not where to 
find the fountain that can satiate 
that thirst.—Chicago New World.

ft To recognize Christ in the sinner is 
not only to Christ's service, but to 
the sinner's as well.—Msgr. Benson.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON A POSITIVE CORE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

TEMPERANCETHE GOOD SAMARITAN 
- Go and do thou in like minner." {5t. Luke X. 37}.

ALCOHOL BARRED FROM NAVY
Some doubt is cast by recent de

spatches from Washington as to 
whether the order banishing 
alcoholic drink from the Navy will 
go into effect in such sweeping 
fashion as was at first intended, says 
the Sacred Heart Review. It is now 
said that the President is not in 
favor of the order which reads : "The 
use or introduction for drinking pur
poses, of alcoholic liquors on board 
any naval vessels, or within eny 
naval yard or station, is strictly pro
hibited, and commanding offloers 
will be held directly responsible for 
the enforcement oi this order." The 
significance and extent on the 
change which has taken place in 
popular views regarding alcohol, as 
indicated by this sweeping order of 
the secretary, can be appreciated 
only when one recalls the stories of 
naval experiences of past genera
tions, when rum, brandy and whisky 
formed a part of the regular official 
rations, when liquor of some kind 
was served as a routine procedure, to 
officers and men before going into 
action, and when one of the chief 
characteristics of sailors, whether 
officers or seamen, was their ability 
to dispose of an amazing quantity of 
intoxicants. The development of 
scientific methods and the use of 
instruments of precision in warfare 
have made alcohol absolutely detri 
mental to the modern naval man. 
Sea fights in the past were won by 
brute hardihood and physical endur
ance which could perhaps be stimu
lated, temporarily, at least, by large 
doses of alcohol. The modern war 
ship is a floating laboratory of deli
cate and accurate machines. The 
gun pointer who directs a fourteen 
inch rifle on the modern man-of-war 
needs not only personal courage, but 
also absolute steadiness of nerve, 
clearness of vision and fine muscular 
co ordination. All these things mod
ern physiology has shown to be im
paired by even small amounts of 
alcohol. The engineer who super
intends the machinery at the heart 
of the modern battleship, the man at 
the wheel who directs its course and 
the captain or the executive officer 
on the bridge, as well as the most 
humble member of the crew, need at 
all times to be in a condition of max
imum physical and mental efficiency. 
Intoxication in the naval officer to
day might easily be as disastrous 
as cowardice and treason. 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association thinks that Surgeon- 
General Braisted's recommendations 
and Secretary Daniel’s order are 
simply in line with our growing 
knowledge. The nation needs on 
its battleships to day the moat cap
able, clear-headed, cool brained and 
steady-handed men, and these men 
are not found among the habitual 
or occasional users of alcohol in any 
form. Entirely aside from moral 
or sentimental reasons, and con
sidered simply as a scientific regula
tion in the interest of efficiency, this 
order will recommend itself to the 
vast majority of the American 
people.

How few of us, brethren, are really 
naturally of a self-sacrificing disposi
tion I How few actually enjoy, for 
example, the offices of the sick-room, 
or so much as a little visit of condol
ence to an afflicted friend 1

That Is why our Blessed Lord, in 
the Gospel, has given us the beauti 
ful parable of the good Samaritan. 
Although a heretic aed schismatic 
egainst the law of Moses, He is chosen 
as a model because He had a tender, 
compassion ate heart, and was will
ing to put Himself to trouble and ex
pense for Hie neighbor’s welfare.

The corporal works of mercy, 
brethren, are the easiest of the ways 
to the love of God. People are fond 
of admiring the members of religious 
orders, who, for the love of God, 

the sick and the aged, the in- 
and the orphans ; often forget

ting that if this is good as a life work 
for them, it is not bad as an occasional 
practise of virtue for us living in the 
world. All around us there ate 
shoulders bending under weary bur
dens and hearts breaking with in
supportable cares ; yes, even in one's 

usehold. How often do men 
deny tiietr wives the pleasure of their 
company ; when Sunday comes, going 
off with any chance companions and 
leaving the poor mother to mind the 
children, to miss Mass, and sit lonely 
at home the livelong day. How very 
often do young men think of taking 
anybody's sisters to some respectable 
place of amusement rather than their 
own sisters ! I think that if a spirit 
ual thermometer were dipped into 

hearts

Hundreds of People Have 
Found “ Fruit-a-tives ” Their 

/ Only Help WILL CALL UPON YOU
\

SOME DAY A VISITOR WILL COME 
WHOM YOU CANNOT DENYREAD THIS LETTER

A merchant sat at hie office desk. 
Various letters were spread before 
him. His whole being was absorbed 
in the intricacies of his business. A 
zealous friend of religion entered the 
office.

Superintendent of Sunday School in 
Toronto Telle How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheum itiem After Suffer
ing for Year».

I want to interest you a little in 
a new effort for the cause of Jesus 
Christ," said the good man.

“ Sir, you must excuse me," replied 
the merchant. “ I am too busy to at
tend to that subject now."

“ But, eir, inquiry 
crease among us,” said hie friend.

"Is it? I’m sorry, but I’m too buey 
at present to do anything."

“ When shall I call again, eir ?"
“ I cannot tell ; I’m busy every day. 

Excuse me, eir ; I wish you a good 
morning."

Then bowing the intruder out of 
hie office, he resumed the study of 
hie papers.

The merchant had frequently re
pulsed the friends of humanity in 
this manner. No matter what the 
object, he wae always too buey to 
listen to their claims. He had even 
told hie priest that he was too buey 
to do anything but make money.

But one morning a disagreeable 
etranger who would not be denied, 
stepped very softly to his side, laying 
a cold, moist hand upon hie brow, 
and saying, “ Come home with me 1"

The merchant laid down hie pen, 
hie head grew dizzy ; hie stomach felt 
taint and sick; he left the counting 
room, and went home, and retired to 
hie bed chamber.

His unwelcome visitor followed him 
and took hie place by his bedside, 
whispering ever and anon, “ You 
must come with me."

A cold chill settled on the mer
chant's heart; specters of ships, notes, 
houses and lands flitted before his 
excited mind. His laboring pulse 
beat slower, his heart heaved heavily, 
thick filme gathered over hie eyesf hie 
tongue refused to speak. Then the 
merchant knew that the name of the 
visitor was Death.

Humanity, mercy and religion had 
alike begged hie influence, hie means 
and his attention in vain ; bnt when 
death came he was powerless—he 
was compelled to have leisure to die.

Beware how you make yourself too 
buey to secure life’s great end. When 
the excuse rieee to your lips, and you 
are about to eay you are too busy to 
do good, remember you cannot be too 
busy to die. " Prepare to day to 
meet your God.”—Brooklyn Tablet.

55 Dovkrcouht Road, Oct., 1st. 1913.

WHAT SOCIALISM HAS 
ACCOMPLISHED

“For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 

cure effected by y 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives". I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
any goodresults. I havetaken "Fruit- 
a-tives" for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kindof work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months".

serve
sene most remarkable our is on the in- After ell these years since Social

ism has been in ferment, what has it 
accomplished for the good of the 
laboring classes ? Hae even one fam 
ily been benefitted by it ? Hae it 
anywhere given the means of pro
duction over to the laboring classes 
or anywhere changed the social or 
der ? Are the poor not poor any 
more ? Hae Eutopia been found ?

What has Socialism actually done ? 
It hae stirred up discontent, it has 
increased unhappiness, and it has 
excited covetousness. But, worse 
etill, it has deprived its formoet mem
bers of belief in God and hope of 
heaven. This is the rnin it has 
wrought among its very own.

Life averages only thirty - three 
years for all of us. That is a short 
while to bother about food or rai
ment. What hae earth to offer be 
sides these? Only vanity of vanities 
and the grave. And for the mirage 
of a millennium as Socialism pictures 
it, is it worth while to give up relig
ion, prayer, trust in Divine Provi
dence, patience, brotherly love, and 
the expectation of an eternity of 
blies ?—Catholic Columbian.

own

R. A. WAUGH

Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
no longer one of the “incurable 
diseases". “Fruit-a-tives" has proved 
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 

11 such diseases which arise from
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.they would beeuch men’s 

found pretty near the freezing point.
But, brethren, the sick room—ah ! 

that is the place on the road between 
Jerusalem and Jericho where men 
and women are otteneet found lying 
in the direst distress. Have you ever 
been very eick ? If so, you know the 
value of a little good nursing. A 
man who was just recovering from a 
very dangerous sickness told me once 
that when his head was burning with 
the fever he would, willingly have 
given a hundred thousand dollars 
for the cooling, restful relief he en
joyed every time the nurse rearranged 
the pillows for him.

And if you cannot be a regular 
nurse for the eiok, there is no reason 
why you should not pay an occasional 
visit to the sick-room. You can 
■pend a pleasant quarter of to hour 
in cheerful conversation. You can 
relieve some poor, weary watcher, so 
that she or he may get a little rest. 
You can take the ailing child from 
the worn out mother’s arms and let 
her lie down and rest her stiffened 
limbs, or go to church to refresh her 
anxious soul. You can bring some 
little delicacy to soothe the eick 
person’s palate. You can read some 
prayers beside the sick bed morning 
or night; for we all know that in 
time of illness it is almost impossi
ble to pray one's self.. You can lend 
a hand to set things to' rights, to cook 
a maid of victuals, or wash the 
diihee, or run an errand to the drug 
■tore or grocery ; and ever and 
always you can eay a word of com 
fort, of hope, of resignation to the 
«divine will—words cheap to give but 
precious to receive.

And when at last death is come 
your presence may be of the deepest 
comfort. Then is the time to oome 
forward promptly tod help to lay out 
the Ohrietian corpse ; to sit up for a 
night beside that strange, silent 
ignest in the coffin ; and, when you 
find two or three gathered about it, 
to have the courage to lead in reciting 
the rosary for the soul’s happy re-

“Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the knowledge that whisky is the 
worst enemy of the railroad man. 
The man who has taken a couple of 
drinks is no more fit to take up ser
ions work around a railroad yard 
than a man who is out of his mind." Ürm-TTTt?

Our bells made ol selected 
Copper and East India Tin. Famous lor fadl 
rich tones, rolume and durability. Guaranteed.

Mtf5$ sSLilLOKWAot

Send lor catalog:.

WHAT IS LEFT ?

Take away the ceremonies and the 
ritual of the Catholic Church and 
what faith will be left in the hearts 
of its communicants ? More than 
one minister hae already aeked that 
question. It hae been answered for 
those in their own denominations. 
What did the Reformation do but 
endeavor to take away from the 
Christian religion its ceremonies and 
rituals ? What else oould it £ake 
since it denied the sacraments tod 
must of necessity abolish those re
ligion* rites which were founded 
upon them. When it denied the 
Transubetantiation, the Holy Sacri
fice of the Maee wae no longer possi
ble nor could the Sacred Host be 
raised in benediction over the multi
tude».

The

THE JESUIT IN FACT 
AND IN FICTION

What is left of the Christian relig
ion after these ceremonies and rites 
of the Catholic',ChurrfChave been done 
away with ? Of religion, little ie 
left. For that which inspired de
votion, the Divine Presence, hae de- 

Liquor ie passing out of the life of parted from their churches. Noth- 
the railroad worker, declared a labor ing is there to draw the commun! 
leader recently. “ Trades' unioniem cant to the church building but the 
ie an education to the workers,” he Sunday sermon and no sermon can 
declared, “ and with education oomee satisfy the cravings of a soul. Mas-

The Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J., 
presents in the Nineteenth Century 
(June) two contrasting pictures—
“ The Jesuit in Fact, and the Jesuit 
in Fiction." He tells of Jesuit gov
ernment, how a Jesuit is trained, 
and what he ie trained tor.

The society is not tethered to any 
one particular sphere of action. It 
its founder oould have had his own 
way, he would have written no life- 
rule at all. As hie parting words to 
his sons sent on foreign mieeione 
were : " Set the world on fire, grow 
in the love of God,” so to those re
maining at home he would like to 
have said : " Push forward, and let 
the interior law of charity be your 
rule of life and guide to perfection."
Were He living to day, I feel sure his 
advice to each one of his missioners 
would be something like this : “ Do 
what Christ Himself would have you 
do, were He living under our present 
day circumetances. Whatever you 
do, give God of your best." It was 
characteristic of him that when one 
day he eaw a lay-brother sweeping a 
corridor somewhat carelessly in the 
Roman college, he stopped and asked 
the sweeper for whom he was doing 
the work. In confusion the brother 
replied : " I am doing it, Father, to 
please God." “ Brother, dear," re
turned Father Ignatius, “ ae you are
doing it for God, do it over again. If --------- ----------------------
you were doing it for man, it would ga DeeS lillt I
not so much matter, but you muet |JQ|| I UUI UUII
give God of your best always and seUQEBOIL CAPPED 
everywhere.” aenusnw 1

To the end the soldier-saint kept 
his flag top mast high “ until his fly- j 
ing Squadron was ready to bear it 
for him to the uttermost parts of the
earth." Any branch of the service ----- ,
was good enough for the true Jesuit will remove them and leave no blemishes, 
—the missions at home or abroad, Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
teaching in university or prépara- blister or remove the tor, an^orsecan^ 
tory school, doing the greatest or the * E- ,L‘.»u,w.e .=,,
least service inquired of him. But u£.B F7r £!iV, Brui.» old sow., swelling., v.r 
Father Vaughan loves to think of, vein., 1 .rieoiM». p,l”,fL*”lvr„
him above all things as a foreign ^Y.ïOON6.dRDÏ!2»»ly™ànsBÎis..Monireai,Can. 
missioner, devoted to the service of j ‘ ________________________

HIS WORST ENEMY

TT
iiSjqi 11111 A.I.I ...J! I life I.I.1-I ! J.-JO.-1 ■-j.i.u.fik.s.. M.I.1

pose.
I know, brethren, that there are 

many kind hearts who zealously prac
tise these lovely virtues. Bnt there 
are others, especially among the men, 
who nearly quite target them. And 
others still who do them grudgingly, 
and only after many entreaties. To 
obtain a kind act from an unwilling 
heart, and after encountering many 
excuses, ie like blowing a dying fire ; 
before you see the bright coals your 
face is pretty well covered with ashes 
and cinders,

Brethren, let ue not be put to shame 
by the Samaritan. When confronted 
with persons Buffering from poverty, 
sickneùB, death, or any misfortune, 
do like the Samaritan : forget all 
about their nationality, or acquaint
anceship, or religion. Say some 
thing or do something in charity and 
for the love of God ; your neighbor's 
deepest gratitude and God's sure re
ward will amply repay you.

Practical Fireproofing
For a home of moderate cost Is shown In the

X
XAT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION

The frame of this artistic bungalow, 24'x30', 
is built of Readi-Gut Lumber supplied by the 
Sovereign Construction Co. of Toronto.

Front and rear walls and gables are e 
with ASBESTOS BUILDING LUMBER, in the 
attractive English half-timber effect, 
porch is ceiled with the same.

Side walls are “shingled" with 12"x 12" Grey 
ASBESTOSLATE, honeycomb style; 
of the roof with 12"x 12" Red ASBESTOSLATE^, 
laid diagonally-; and the rear of the roof with 
8"x 16" Grey ASBESTOSLATE, laid straight.

Inside walls and ceilings are covered 
throughout with LINABESTOS Wall Board, 
decorated in various ways in the different 
rooms. - 1

Thus the “Asbestos Bungalow” comes as 
close to being absolutely fireproof as is practi
cable in a moderate priced resilience. The 
two coverings of Asbestoceinent effectively in
sulate it against heat and cold—the outside 
walls and roof never need paint —and the 
whole effect is decidedly handsome, as you will 
be able to see for yourself.

You’ll find the “Asbestos Bungalow” on 
the right side of Lansdowne Avenue, as you go 
from the Art Gallery to the back of the Grand 
Stand. Look it over carefully — it ie full of 
suggestions. If you are not going to the Fair, 
write tor photos of the Bungalow, samples of 
the different Asbestoceinent Building Materials, 
and our Illustrated Booklet N.

f
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HOCK OR BURSITIS
FORTO HELP THE SINNER

Now this recognition of Christ in 
the sinner ie the single essential to 
our capacity for helping the sinner. 
We must believe in hie possibilities. 
And his only “ possibility ” is Christ. 
We have to recognize, that is to eay, 
that beneath hie apparent absence of 
faith there ie still, at any rate, a 
spark of hope ; beneath his hope
lessness, at least a glimmer of char
ity. Mere pleading and rebuke are 

than useless. We have to do,
À "rSZÜZ&S “Via. Iron, SIDE* SCENTS WASTES

what I have seen of it, would be al- H,lk,p akT~
most unendurable. i?c. X

“ And vet, without a single excep- ^ fljEfcf deposit, and allow i g DAYS'TRIAL
tiçn, I have found our Fathers de- ju iSSi5R85»u3ng fSSa/nd^..
lighting in it almost as much as did ||^ DO NOT BUY “fu?^\ÎZ+.
Father de Jogues himself, who when 
sent back to France after having 
been cruelly and horribly tortured 
by the Iroquois Indians, was restless 
till he got permission from his super
iors to return to the red-skins, who 
finally tore him to death. Lately, I 
visited the American Jesuit Fathers k

worse
on the level of our capacities, some
thing
Omnipotent love—identify ourselves 
with the sinner, penetrate through 
his lovelesaness and bis darkness 
down to the love and light of Christ 
Who has not yet wholly loft him to 
himself. We have, in a word, to 
make the best of him and not the 
worst (as our Lord does for our
selves every time He forgives us our 
sins) to forgive hie trespasses as we 
hope that God will forgive our own.

Xof what Christ did in His

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited or sundries at any brtce until 
receive our Utest 1914 illustrated < 
logue and have learned our spe 
prices and attractive proposition.

ONE CENT‘•„aï=itw".«„c.t
postal, and catalogue and full Infer-

___  mation will be sent to you FrC*
YET Postpaid by return inatl. Do
vy not wait. Write it now.

HYBLOP BROTHER», Limited
Deft. ,, TORONTO, Curi.

Address :
E. T. Bank Bldg. 263 St. James St. Montreal

Factory at Lachine, P. Q (near Montreal)

3M
*

ESTABLISHED 1866

Great Reduction 
in Price of

Hard Coal
P. BURNS & CO.

Limited
49 King East, TORONTO
Telephone Msln 181 and 138

AUGUST 22 1914

You May Pay $100
Too Much for Your Piano

It i# almost' a certainty 
you will unless you firs 
vestigate the truth 
claims that 
lock-Mannlng 
Plano lor $100 
high grade instri 
is one of 
pianos and ii

that

of
we sell the Sher- 

2Cth Century 
lees than other 

m.ent9, that it 
the world's best 

altogether •amtaar

“Canada’s 
Biggest 

Piano Value”
Why do we — and those who 

have bought—call the Sherlock- ________
Manning “Canada's Biggest 1» *^-rr— {Ja
Piano Value ” Because, whi'e
unsurpassed in a single detail Louis XV.—Style 105. S»
by any other high grade piano
made, it Ie so'd for one hundred dollars lees. We use the Otto Higel Double 
Repeating Action, Poehltnann Wire Strings, positively the finest imported, and 
the famous Weickert Guaranteed Felt Hammers. These standard quality parts 
are used only in the high-grade pianos. The

Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano
will be found in the homes of the wealthiest, as well as in the most critical 
and exclusive musical institutions. Every piano shipped under a ten year 
guarantee. We have a handsome illustrated art catalogue for you. It tells 
all about the construction of the Sherlock Mann'ng Plano and shows the various 
designs. If this book does nothing e'se, it will prove to you beyond a 
doubt, that for external beauty and genuine intrinsic eicellence, the flhenock- 
Manning is second to none. Write to-day for Catalogue M, addressing

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
London (No Street Address Necessary) Canada

51

THE SPENCER 
STEEL ELECTRIC Orgoblo”
is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organs. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and high-grade in every detail.

Write LEONARD DOWNEY, London, Canada
Selling Agent lor THE ORGAN POWER CO., Hartford, Conn.

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book ie 
full bound in genuine leather. It hae 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Orucifix with indulgenoed 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 34 by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

publisher’s price of this Pravei 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to gixe it to you for only 
$1.50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Bo- 
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

ii*

The

PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Restes ef IN

“Csthollc Record”

Address : Canada Mall Order, R9, Taranto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

THE ST. CHARLES
Host Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for Ha exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathrooms, 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etc. Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra ol 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES CO.Tried and True
True and Tried gay*
Mutual Life of Canada tirst undertook 
the business of life insurance. Since 
that time, forty-four yeais ago, every 
promise that has matured has been 
redeemed, while every undertaking 
for the future is absolutely guaranteed.

Tried and True f0°rn“7y
half a century the Company has made 
good. It has distributed the enormous 
sum of fourteen and a quarter millions 
of dollars to policyholders and benefi
ciaries, and ha-* become one of Can
ada’s strongest financial institutions.

Y< u cannot insure more safely and 
economically than with

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

....."gSSSgriEgSE
Fare* 3 22
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Buffalo sj •
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KM■eaST'" THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE”

inland waters oi the world. In service June 15th.
Magnificent 5t.en.er. "SEEANDBEE." "City of Erie" end “City of Beffnle-

Dailv —BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May 1st to Dee. la
Leave Cleveland • • $:00 P. M.
Arrive Buffalo . • 7:30 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)
Conneedon. .1 Cleveland fee Pm-ln-Ber. Toledo. Detroit end ell peint. WeetendSontlnroet. Slltrend

SSTtiSiSr 'ESzittSÏ■$£!£ BETSSSMSC
THE CLEVELAND * BUFFALO TRANSIT CO, CUv.Uad. O.

9:00 P. M. 
7:30 A. M.

Leave Buffalo e 
Arrive Cleveland •

S3

Western Fair
LONDON, enNA.Dn

Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September 11th to 19th, 1914

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Magnificent Programme of Attractions. Two Speed Events 

Daily. New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and the 
Canadian Royal Dragoons

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will Fill the Midway 
Music by the best available Bands

Reduced Railway Rates Commencing Sept. 11th 
Special Excnrslou Days, Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th. All Tickets 

good till September 81st
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

A. M. HI NT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President.
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